AVID Application; Part 1: Program Agreement
Student’s Name_________________________

Grade Level _______ Date _________

Parent’s Name ________________________

AVID year exp. ______GPA__________

Address ______________________________________ Email___________________________
Middle School Attended __________________________

(parent’s email)

Best Contact Phone #_________________________ Work Phone# _________________________
Do you and your parents understand that parent participation is an essential part of your success and
the success of the program? ___________________________________________________
1. ALL Applicants: Complete this form and attach to the form(s) that apply to you (current AVID or new
AVID).
2. New AVID student: complete the “Written Interview-part 2”and submit with this agreement.
3. Current AVID student: complete AVID “Statement of Intent” form and submit with this agreement.
*Optional, but recommended: Teacher Recommendation form(s)

I agree to enroll in the AVID class for the entire year. I agree to take notes in all my core
subject areas as required in AVID.
I agree to carry and use my organized 3” binder as required by AVID.
I agree to maintain good attendance and be punctual for all my classes.
I agree to maintain good citizenship within my school and community.
I agree to participate fully in tutorials as required by AVID.
I agree to participate in field trips, college visitation and other AVID activities.
I agree to keep my parents fully informed of AVID program activities.
I agree to complete all my assignments in all classes including AVID.
I agree to ask for help, talk to my AVID teacher or counselor if necessary.
I agree to keep a positive attitude and be enthusiastic about preparing for college.
I understand my enrollment in AVID is contingent upon maintaining at least a 2.00 GPA.
____________________________________
(Parent/Guardian’s Signature)

____________________________________
(Student’s Signature)

**NOTE: good citizenship includes no referrals, ISS, OSS. Receiving any referral may result in AVID probation, and exiting the AVID program.

AVID Application; Part 2: Written Interview
Must be submitted with AVID Application Part 1: Program Agreement.

Name____________________________

Current Grade Level _____

Directions for Written Interview:
1. Answer the following seven questions.
2. Write using complete sentences.
3. Write a rough draft first on separate sheet, then write on this final copy.
4. Write in blue or black ink only on this final copy.

Interview Questions
1)

What makes you want to be a part of AVID? (b)What do you feel AVID can do for you?
(c)What can you contribute to the other students in the program?

2)

What are your strengths as a student? (b)What do you need to improve and to become the
student you would like to be?

3)

What areas of study do you think you will need extra support in to be successful? (b)What are
you willing to do to overcome any difficulties you may have in those areas?

4)

What are your plans for the future? Do they include college? (b) Why do you want to go to
college?

5)

Does your family support your desire to go to college? (b) Has any person in your family ever
gone to college?

6)

Give an example from your life of something you have had to work hard for or that challenged
you. (b) What did you learn from that experience?

7)

In AVID you will be expected to study more and take harder classes. Are you willing to do extra
work to assure your success? Explain.

